MASSANUTTEN MILITARY ACADEMY
Office of the Commandant of Cadets
540-459-0465

RESTRICTED AND UNAUTHORIZED ITEMS
Motor Vehicles: Cadets may not own or operate automobiles or motorcycles in Woodstock (on campus).
Medications: All medications must be submitted to the Infirmary for proper storage and dispensing to
cadets. The Nurse will make the determination regarding medications to be kept by the Cadet.
Cell phone restrictions:
Parents must register cadets’ cell phones at the Commandant’s Office.
Cell phones camera capabilities will be covered and/or deactivated.
Parents are encouraged to have texting capabilities deactivated.
Cadets’ cell phone access is restricted each day. On typical weekdays, cadets may pick up their phones
from Commandant’s staff after sports and must return them by 1945 pm (before study time).
Electronic devices: Cadets are permitted two devices of a laptop (required for coursework) and cell
phone. Cadets may not possess (on campus) any other devices such as iPads, iPods or iPod Touches,
Tablets, E-Readers, (Nook, Kindle) Apple watch or other electronic devices with internet and/or camera
capabilities.
Possession of the following unauthorized items on campus may be cause for dismissal:
Any type of weapon (real or toy)
Bunsen burner or Sterno can
Double edge or straight razor

Fireworks or any type of explosives
Hot pots, stoves, devices for heating or cooking
Lighter fluid, any type of flammable liquid

Possession of the following unauthorized items is cause for disciplinary action. (Items are confiscated.)
Tobacco products of any kind; E-Cigarettes
Pornographic material
Any product containing alcohol (such as mouthwash)
CDs, Cassettes, DVDs with inappropriate language
“R” rated or Unrated movies/DVDs
Video games (including handheld)
Pets of any kind
Mustache and or hair trimmers/cutters

Digital Cameras
Police scanners
Walkie-talkies or 2-way radios
Laser pointers
Candles, incense, matches, lighters, ashtrays
Stuffed animals larger than 12 inches high

Room equipment and decorations:
Furniture (including inflatable) not issued by MMA
TVs or DVD players
Sound systems larger than clock radios

Coffee makers
Black lights, strobe lights, or lava lamps
Christmas lights
Refrigerators (except as approved by the Commandant)
Air purifiers unless by note from physician
Plugin Air-Fresheners
Wigs or masks
Nail polish remover
Hair dye, hair coloring kits
Gum
Protein shakes or protein supplements

Speakers larger than 6” x 6”
Posters depicting contraband (drugs, alcohol, etc.)
Rugs/carpets larger than 3’ x 5’
Civilian clothing and jewelry:
Any items depicting illegal activity or contraband
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Hand tools or pocket tools

